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Project Title :  (MAI _MAULI PROJECT) Lifelong Home ,care and education for children of  
homeless ,raped, mentally ill  destitute women . 

Date: 09/04/2018 
 
Provide the information for the person who would be the main contact with Asha for Education from 

your organization. This person would be responsible for communications with AfE for our review 

and monitoring processes. Provide an alternate contact as well. 

 Main Project Contact Alternate Contact 
   

Name Dr.Rajendra Dhamane Dr.Mrs.Sucheta Dhamane 
   

Address 

Mauli Seva Pratishthan ,Village Shingave 
Naik.Tal and Dist Ahmednahgar 

Maharashtra414111 INDIA  

Mauli Seva Pratishthan ,Village 
Shingave Naik.Tal and Dist 

Ahmednahgar Maharashtra414111 
INDIA 

   
   

Phone +91-986-0847-954 +91-932-6107-141 
   

Email           rajendra.dhamane@gmail.com sucheta.dhamane@gmail.com 
   

Affiliation             
   

 
Executive Summary:  

1. Demographics- Briefly highlight the project location, target demographics 
of the project beneficiaries and the surroundings in terms of community size, 
literacy rate, education levels, monthly income, occupations etc (if relevant) 

 

The project shall provide lifelong home,care and education to the   children residing in MAULI 
HOUSE (Mauli Seva Pratishthan) and MANGAV project. Mauli is a lifelong care home for 
mentally ill destitute women abandon by their families on Indian road to die. Children in Mauli 
are born here only. 
Women  found on roads from all over India are taken care in MAULI.  Now there are 110 
women and 19 children residing in MAULI HOUSE. All women are under medical treatment for 
mental illness and few for critical physical illness. 
When they were wondering on road in critical mentally ill condition, raped and gang raped 
repeatedly. 
About 99% women residing in MAULI are victim of rape and gang rape when they were 
wondering on road in their critical mentally ill condition. These rapes leads to unwanted 
pregnancies. These women  are not aware of pregnancy .When picked up from road and 
admitted in MAULI, after medical examination it  founds that they are pregnant .These 
pregnancies are in advanced stage and needs to take care of mother . She is weak, anemic and 
starved on road .  MAULI tries to take adequate ANC care. 
 
In this difficult situation, continuation of pregnancy till delivery becomes mandatory. Due to 
alack of hygiene, nutrition and care, these ill-fortuned women are severely anemic and have 
other physical and mental illnesses. Now, simultaneous care during pregnancy and after 
delivery of the baby is needed. After delivery, care has been taken to stabilize the mental and 
physical wellbeing of both mother and child. 
Children age group ranges from 2 months to 14 yrs. 
Day by day number is increasing .It has been assumed that in next 5 yrs this number will tripled  
and we have to take lifelong  care and arrangement of housing and education of around 60 
children for a life. 



 
 

2. Problem- Briefly highlight the problem that you are trying to address. 
 
 Currently children are living in the same facility with their mothers. Indian Law does not allow or 
permit adoption of these children .Hence it is mandatory to stay the child with his mother though 
she is mentally ill. 
 
 
All children are fit mentally and physically. They need proper housing and allied care with 
education to become respectable and responsible citizen of the country  
 
As our current facility is overcrowded with mentally ill women under treatment and recovered 
women. As families are not accepting them back in their home , no one is going back in their own 
families  from MAULI HOUSE up to death.  
This leads to shortage of space. We are planning to construct new facility named MANGAV. Where 
we can accommodate more than 600 women for lifelong care. 
 
We are also planning to construct proper housing and allied facilities for our children at MANGAV . 
 
This will give proper ambiance and facilities for the growth and education of our children .New 
proposed facility will accommodate 60 Children . 
 
 
Our 9 children are school going now. 
 
School is far away (i.e. 25 Km ) from the MAULI HOUSE. 
 
Transportation facility for children is needed. 
 
School Tuition fees needed to arrange for admission of children in well known school. 
 
 
 
 
3. Approach- Briefly highlight the approach your organization is taking towards solving 
the problem outlined above. What are the main activities that the project wants to do? 
 
The project aims to construct proper house for children and  educate them to become respectable and 
responsible citizen.The main activities in the project shall be as under. 
 
1. Construct well equipped house for these children which will accommodate  60 children.  
 
2. Arrange transportation for children to go in school. 
 
3. Arrangement of school tuition fees, initially for 9 children then no will increase per year. 
 
 
4. Reports, reviews, Evaluations, monitoring and follow up. 
 
5. Regular Financial review of expenditure incurred and budget Vs actual variant analysis. 
 
6. Follow up result and assess direction of impact 
 
 
 

4. Effectiveness- Briefly explain why your organization believes that the approach 
highlighted above would be effective in solving the problem. Provide references to pilot 
projects or published research that can back up this claim. Provide the ‘Theory of Change’ 
on how the intervention would lead to a successful outcome. 
 

The approach of giving lifelong care and education to the children’s of destitute mentally ill women is a 
unique thing. They must not be stigmatized as children of mentally ill women or the children born due to the 
rape. They must get proper psychological support and family environment. Mainstreaming them to formal 
school and providing remedial education is one of the best approaches to make them stable in their life..  
MAULI  undertook two projects in collaboration with Women’s Brain Project Switzerland  and State Bank Of 
India Foundation. Though the projects did not concentrate on children’s  education alone, the approach was 
successful in bringing a long term impact. MAULI  had published regular bulletin called MAULI VRUTTA.  



 
 
 

5. Alternatives- Briefly highlight the alternate approaches that your organization 
considered (or other organizations are taking) towards solving the problem outlined 
above. What are the reasons that the alternates were discarded? 
 

One of the alternatives is direct admission of  child to government aided orphanages nearby .But these 
children are not orphan according to law. They are residing with their mothers. Their mothers improved 
dramatically  living with their child. Children has the unique bonding with their mothers.it is not possible to 
detach them from each other. Better way is that children will live with their mothers and go to schools. 

 

6. Outcomes- Briefly highlights the expected concrete outputs and outcomes 

that you expect at the end of the project. Please provide succinct and exact 

descriptions. 
 

1. The project shall have direct impact on the lives of Children and their mothers. 

 

2. It shall empower 9 children in first phase and it will increase up to 60 in near future by 

providing education. 

 

3. The project shall give the necessary impetus to these children, who shall be able to 

pursue higher studies and explore more avenues. 

 

4. It is an established fact that   education is the third eye of human. In other words, 

education is a must in order to get rid of social evils like illiteracy and poverty,malnutrition, dowry 

and other women and child -related crimes in the country. 

7. Metrics- Briefly explain what metrics will be used to measure the 

effectiveness of the project at the end of 2 years. How would you quantify that the 

outputs are a progression of effects that resulted from the proposed work? Describe 

the metrics to gauge the outcomes specified above in measurable and quantifiable 

terms. 

 
The success of the project shall be measured by the outcome and impact of the program. Plan for 

measuring the progress of the project is as under: 

 

1. To engage a group for assessing the base line standard of the MAULI  children by laying 

specific indicators and a pedagogy/Score sheet shall be used for understanding the Mean Score. 

 

2. The same group shall assess the children after six months and one year for the progress 

achieved on a scale of 1-5.This can be measured by comparing the Mean score and the Age level 

competency attained during each assessment. The aim is to achieve at least 20% increase in each 

assessment. Performance levels of students are marked ranging between 20- 40%, 40- 60 %, 60-

80% and 80-100%. At the end of eighteen months the growth may show that there is none in the 

20-40% group and majority say 60% of students in the 80-100% group and 30% in 60-80% group 

and the rest 10% in 40-60% group. 

 

3. Progress shall be measured based on results/ performance, in terms of achieved targets, 

referring different records, testimonies of  teachers and community etc. against pre defined 

indicators. 

 

 



 

 

 

4. Progress reports/case studies; human stories of children, individual progress chart/cards 

shall be prepared and maintained showing the overall educational attainment of each child. 

Outstanding cases shall be brought out as models and examples. 

 

 

5. Project review/Evaluation shall be done by appointing an internal/external agency to 

conduct impact assessment studies and evaluate the success of the project. 

 

6. Implementing agency will prepare half yearly and annual report with Success stories, 

growth factors, case studies etc. and submit it to the funding agency and publish the same in the 

annual report of the agency. 

 

7. Progress of each child admitted in to  schools shall be collected from the respective 

school and shall be assessed with the growth plan of each child. 

 

8.Feedback shall also be taken from the teachers ,care takers and community at large for assessing 

the impact of the program by public interviews, using questionnaires etc. 

 

 
  

    
8. Long Term Impact- Briefly highlight the potential long term directimpact 

of the project.  
1. Universalise these type of  Child education and use it as a means for gender equity 
and women and child  empowerment.  
2. No orphan ,child  born from rape and having mentally ill mother shall be denied education.  
3. Eradication of social evils likes  domestic violence, violence against  female and child. 

 
9. Highlights– What makes this project unique? 

The project is unique as it concentrates on education of children who are born due to rape 
and their mothers are victim of critical mental disorders and homelessness. In India, mentally 
ill women are discriminated and stigmatized for life. At   MAULI  we have coined a term called 
Positive Discrimination towards the mentally ill destitute women and their children. Instead 
of discrimination against, we exercise positive discrimination for them . The project is based 
on this concept and shall be able to bring a huge change in the societal set up, if it is taken on 
a large scale. 



10. Capacity for Success– Explain how your organization and project 
personnel are positioned to carry on the proposed activities with a high 
standard of excellence. Cite any recent project that might demonstrate your 
capacity to implement this effort successfully.  
MAULI  has been serving the community for the last 20  years and has successfully completed 

numerous projects during these years. The project is   unique in its own way and first of its kind 

in India. 
 

11. Scale– How can this project scale? Is the idea scalable? 

 

Yes, the project can be scaled to large number of beneficiaries and can be expanded to 
any other location subject to availability of funds and these type of children.  
 
 
 
 

12. Sustainability– Is this a one-time effort or does it need sustained funds? How 
do you envision the sustainability of the project?  
The proposed project is for five years. In the first year, 9 children shall be education so as to 

enable them to be mainstreamed into the relevant age specific grade in the Government 

Schools. In the second , third, fourth and fifth  years, total 60  children shall be given with 

special training to supplement the school learning.  
 

Whole work of MAULI is depend on public donations.This is 100% charity work and needs 

continuous support. Hope that it shall continue thereafter. 

  
13. Proposed project start and end dates:  

Start date:  Oct-2018.  
End date: Oct. 2019  

14. If this funding is for a pilot project or an initiative that hasn’t yet started, do 

you intend to borrow funds/use personal funds to start it? Or are you waiting 

for a grant from an organization like AfE or similar to begin the program? 
We are waiting for a grant from an organization like AFE to start the program. 

 

 

Information about your group/organization: 
 

1. Name of the group/organization requesting funds:  
MAULI SEVA PRATISHTHAN   

2. Organization website, if 
any. www.msp.org.in  

3. When was the group established?  
1998  

4. Briefly describe the mission/goal of the organization/group.  
We at MAULI  commit ourselves - 

 
 
 
 

 



• To identify and give lifelong shelter ,treatment and rehabilitation to  the 

economically and socially deprived, the physically and mentally ill  destitute women 

abandon by their families on Indian road to die.  
• Enable them to be self-reliant and enjoy a healthy, dignified and sustainable quality of  
life  
• And to take lifelong care of their children which are born in MAULI .  

  
5. Briefly describe the short term and long terms aims/goals of the group.  

Vision  
A society based on legitimate rights, equity, justice, honesty, social sensitivity and a culture 
of service in which all are self-reliant. 

 
MAULI focus and sole reason for existence is the women and  child, especially the destitute 
mentally ill women and their children . The family of the child is the medium through which 
the development takes place. Organization and sensitization of the community is the approach 
through which empowerment, capacity building and social transformation are attempted. 

 

 

6. Does your group have any religious or political affiliation? If yes, please 
describe the type of affiliation and the reason for it. 
No  

7. What are the focus areas of your organization? (Give a rough estimate of the 
total effort/funding)  

 
● Education 40% 

● Health 50/%  
● Other(Please specify)     10%  Gender Equity and in  Programme Management,  

Human Resource Development .   
8. Is your organization registered as a non-profit trust? Does it have a 80(G) 

exemption or equivalent?  
Yes, MAULI SEVA PRATISHTHAN  is registered as a Non Profit society and posesses 
registration under 80G with Regn. No. is PN/CIT-I/80-G/105/2009-10 (05/02/2009 till 
withdrawn) 

 
9. Does your group/organization have FCRA clearance?  

Yes. F.C.R.A. No. is 083720150 (Renewal 03/08/2016)  
10. Does your group have any prior affiliation with Asha for Education? If so, explain.  

No  
11. Board of Directors/Trustees  

List the names and background of the directors or trustees of the organization. 
 

Name Brief Background 

  

     Attached as Annexure- 1(b) 
  

 
 
 
 
 

          
  

          
  

          
  

          
  



Names of others, if 

any 

12. List of project personnel
List all the main people committed to the overall project and the % of time they spend on

this project. Include the project coordinator, leader(s) of various initiatives.

Name Project Role/Responsibilities 
% Time/ 

Qualifications 
Effort 

   Monica Salvi  Chief Executive Officer 
  Full 

Time     B.A.B.Ed 

   Nilam Lokhande   Coordinator   
  Full 
Time  

M.A.(Clinical 
Psychology) 

   Dr.Rajendra Dhamane    Chief Functionary  
   Full 

Time    M.D.  

   Dr.Sucheta Dhamane     Chief Functionary 
  Full 
Time      BHMS  

Financials: 

1. Total project amount:
What is the total amount of funding (from all sources) that is necessary for

implementation and completion of the project. (Use 1 USD = 65.27INR for conversions)

USD 53192 once for Construction of House and kitchen for 60 Children

USD 1532 for education (School Fees)  for one year 

2. Confirmed/Potential funding from other sources towards the project:

Provide a list of other funding sources for this project along with the amount of

funding. Also indicate the status of these funding requests (proposed/granted etc).

Also indicate if these funds are restricted in use or unrestricted funds.

N.A.
3. Project Budget:

From Apr.2019 through Mar.2020 
($ 1532 for 12 months).



 
 
 

 

Provide a brief budget for the project per unit (per center/school/group/event) per 

intervention type in INR. Specifics of these would be asked for in the appendices. 

Feel free to attach a detailed budget as a separate sheet as well. 
 

 
INR INR 

 INR Asha INR  
 

Recurring? funding funds - Funding 
Budget Item By type Amount – Amount 

(Y/N) requeste other source  
Year 1 – Year 2   

d sources 
 

     

       

School(s) Attached                                
       
       

Teacher Training                                     
       

Healthcare                                     
       

Resource Center                                     
       

Self Help Groups                                     
       

Awareness/ Advocacy                                     
       

Working with                                     
Government Schools       

       

Other                                     

 Please Specify           
Other                                     

 Please Specify           
Other                                     

 Please Specify           

 

4. How do you plan to sustain the project over the long term?  
Already explained in Point no. 12 of Executive Summary. 

 

Additional Information: 
 

1. Please provide letters of reference along with contact information from two people 
in your community who can describe the impact of your program(s). 

Attached as Annexure-1 (e)  
2. If your organization is new, please provide letters of reference from two people along 

with contact numbers describing the work done by individuals in the group(s). If work 

related reference is not available, please provide two personal letters of reference.  
References: 1. Dr.Prof. Vasant Fula Desale Pipeline Road Ahmednagar Maharashtra   
2. Dr. Antonella Santuccione Chaddha Zurich Switzerland  antonellamd@hotmail.com 
+41765222467  
3. Mr. Sharad Bapat  Sahkar Nagar Pune Maharashtra 9028912704 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Has the organization approached the Government for funding? If so, what was the outcome? 
If not, why not? 

 

mailto:antonellamd@hotmail.com


 
                              We have not approached to government funding. However, Government does not have provision                     

for such programs     
 
 
 
 

4. What community development activities is this particular funding request for? Check the 
relevant box and submit the corresponding appendix alongwith. 

 

Appendix 1 Formal/Non-Formal/Special Education/Vocational ☒ 

Appendix 2 Healthcare                                                                     ☒ 

Appendix 3 Resource Centers/Curriculum Development  ☐ 

Appendix 4 Promotion of Self Help Groups                            ☐ 

Appendix 5 Awareness/Advocacy                                                       ☐ 

Appendix 6 Working with Government Schools                            ☐ 

Appendix 7 Teacher Training                                                       ☐ 

Appendix 8 Fellowship application                                          ☐ 
 
If your project focuses on multiple aspects, please fill out ALL relevant appendices. 



 
  

5. What are the other projects that your organization is involved in (completed 

or current)? 
 

Name of   
# of 

 
Project 

the project Project 
 

Project 
Project Goals/ Achievements Benefi- Funding 

with Location Budget  
ciaries Source 

year(s) 
   

     

      

Attached as                          
Annexure-1(f      

)      
      

                              
      

                              
      

                              
      

                              
      

                              
      

                              
      

                              
      

 

6. Please attach your last year’s audit report to this application. 
 

 

7. Please attach your latest available annual report, if any.  
8. Please attach a detailed budget for the funding request.  
9. Please feel free to attach upto 10 additional A4 size sheets and/or information such as 

brochures, press reports, photographs etc. relating to your organization and its work. 

10. Please provide any other information you may consider relevant.  
       

11. Your feedback on this application would be valuable. Kindly specify if you have any.  
Note: 1. Point No. 6, 7,9 are attached herewith as Annexure 1(g) and 1(f)respectively. Point No. 
8 is already given in Annexure-1(d) 

 


